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PHONETIC VARIATION AND CHANGE:
An Analysis of steel and still
Michele Petersen
Brigham Young University
Phonetic change is a subject of interest to linguists in
many parts of the world.
Depending upon their interests
and hypotheses, linguists have traditionally sought to
relate observable phonetic changes to various other fields
of study such as language acquisition, perception, and
comparative and historical linguistics. As a result of the
wide applicability of phonetic phenomena, linguists are
interested in the various types of phonetic change
occurring in the world around them.
One area of phonetic change which in recent years has been
the subject of several studies is a paradigmatic change
which seems to be occurring primarily in the Inter-Mountain
area of the United states. This perceptual change is
characterized by 'washed out' tonality distinctions as
perceived by the decoder of the speech act in a specific
environment. 1 specifically, with vowels which precede
velar Ill, there seems to be no perceptual distinction
between tense and lax tonality features.
Words such as
meal and mill exhibit this environment.
Not only is it hypothesized that velar III is the
conditioning environment for the change manifest by
increasingly difficult perception of the tensellax
distinctions, but it appears that Ill's liquid counterpart
Irl already conditions a similar lack of perceptual
tonality distinctions as is shown by the lack of minimal
pairs closed by Ir/.
{See Appendix l} For some speakers,
there appear to be minimal pairs with opposing tensellax
vowels in words closed by III but not in words closed by
Ir/. For example, for many people, feel, !ill are minimal
pairs while Ifirl and Iflrl do not form minimal pairs
distinguishable by a difference of surface meaning.
Further examination of the situation reveals that many
consonants of the English language demonstrate this same
lack of tonality distinctions in preceding vowels.

lspecial thanks to Willis Fails, Rey Baird, and John
Robertson of the Brigham Young University Linguistics
Department for their observations regarding these tonality
changes.
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In these paradigmatic changes, words which were previously
minimal pairs are becoming indistinguishable perceptually,
and are now perceived solely by context. Examples of these
words include words with off-glides such as /iY/ in which
the tendency to bring the sound to a higher pitch is lost
when the vowel sound is followed by the consonant /1/.
Despite the fact that for many English-speaking U.S.
citizens words such as steel and still form minimal pairs
differentiated by tense and lax tonality distinctions, for
an increasing number of people, these distinctions appear
to be lost, causing vowels such as these to be pronounced
and subsequently perceived as the same sound in the
conditioning environment of velar /1/.
In order to prove (in the sense of both test and prove)
that there actually is a change occurring in the dialect of
the Inter-Mountain area, I did a study testing whether the
distinction between tense and lax vowels could actually be
perceived when the differing vowels were pronounced in
words prior to /1/ by a native utahn.
In the following paragraphs the procedures for the study
are outlined. Following the explanation of the testing
procedures, I will interpret the results and suggest some
possibilities for future studies.
TESTING PROCEDURES
The speaker informant I chose to analyze was a female of
twenty-one years of age who has lived in utah for her
entire life.
I presented the informant with the following
sentences (without underlining the word of focus) and asked
her to read them so that I could tape them.
In executing
the stated process, in order to produce characteristic
speech in a normal and unbiased fashion, the informant was
left unaware of the purpose of the study and the hypothesis
involved. The test sentences were:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

The profits are increasing at Geneva Steel.
The moonshine is in the new still.
The semester still has a week left.
Bo and Luke Duke are famous for their moonshine
still.
Steel is made of iron and other processes.
still reading her book, Sally attempted to cook.
Steel, aluminum, and silver are all metals.
Some new cars are part steel and part aluminum.
Even though I'm still a student, I have a job.
Boss Hogg found the hidden still full of moonshine
and arrested the Dukes.

The sentences were formulated to accomplish several
purposes which included providing context for the speaker
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informant, and also varying
containing the conditioning
investigate the words steel
words such as meal/mill and
in the same manner.

the position of the word
environment.
I elected to
and still, although many other
seal/sill appear to be changing

Following the eliciting process, I took the tape of the
speaker informant's sentences and digitalized the speech in
order to separate the words from their context.
In
general, the cutting and re-taping procedure occurred
without mishap, producing the tape which will be termed the
"perceptual tape" in subsequent discussion. The perceptual
tape features the ten words under investigation, each one
followed by a short pause.
The next step in the study was to create a questionnaire to
use for recording the perceptions of the perceptual
informants. After copying the questionnaires, I gathered
data from a sample of current Provo/Orem residents of whom
the majority were students.
In the study, in order to
discount the influence of other possible variables, I
sought to eliminate large variances in several of the
common influential informant characteristics. A sample of
informants with as little variance as possible according to
their age, and a fairly consistent and even ratio of males
to females in each group aided in achieving this goal.
In each instance, I asked the perceptual informant to
listen to the tape, which presented the ten digitalized
words separate from the context of the sentence, and to
circle one of the two choices illustrated on the
questionnaire. {See Appendix 2} Each informant was given
the freedom to listen to the tape more than once if he or
she desired to do so.
In order to ascertain if the portion of perceptual
informants who generally ignore the tonality distinction in
speech, are actually looking at other perceptual cues in
decoding, I divided the total number of perceptual
informants into two groups. One group was composed of
informants who were raised in various areas of Utah, an
area in which the change is widely apparent, while the
other (larger) group included informants who listed their
childhood home as a place outside of the Utah area. These
places included other areas of the United States as well as
some foreign countries. The following data summarizes the
perceptual informant variables as stated thus far:
PERCEPTUAL TEST INFORMANT INFORMATION
Number of informants:
Utah:
14
34
Elsewhere:
Total number:
48

Average age of informants:
utah:
24
Elsewhere:
22
Total average age:
23

Percentage of each sex:
Utah:
Elsewhere:

Males
43%
41%

Females
57%
59%

with such similarity between the characteristics of the two
groups, it appears that any significant difference in
perceptual response to the words MIGHT be related to the
difference in childhood home which is so influential in
developing speech and accent, a fact which has been heavily
supported by in depth research performed by language
acquisition specialists.
After analyzing the results of the questionnaires for each
group, I find that the difference in childhood residence
does not seem to cause a difference in analysis of
perceptual cues, because on the average, both groups
appeared to answer correctly to a similar percentage of
questions. The results of the test are as follows:
TEST RESULTS
Number of group
members who perceived
the words correctly

Question
Number

1. steel
2. still
3. still
4. still
5. steel
6. still
7. steel
8. steel
9. still
10.still

~

2/14
9/14
9/14
7/14
5/14
6/14
8/14
6/14
11/14
7/14

Elsewhere
2/34
30/34
28/34
21/34
13/34
21/34
16/34
7/34
30/34
19/34

Percentage
of group members
who answered
correctly

!IUh
14%
64%
64%
50%
36%
43%
57%
43%
79%
50%

Elsewhere
6%
88%
82%
62%
38%
63%
47%
21%
88%
56%

The percent of difference between the responses of the
groups in relation to the various questions is as follows:
Percentage difference between the groups
1. 8%

2. 24%
6.20% 7.10%

3. 18%
8. 22%

4. 12%
9.9%

5. 2%
10. 6%

As is illustrated the results of the test demonstrate a
near perfect Bell curve with the majority of the informants
scoring near the center of the range while a small
percentage of the informants scored at the extremes of the
scale.
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Range of scores for the groups:
Number of perceptual informants
Place
Score
with this number correct
utah
2/10
1
3/10
1
4/10
2
5
5/10
6/10
4
o
7/10
8/10
1
Elsewhere

3/10
4/10
5/10
6/10
7/10
8/10

2
3

10
15
3
1

In relation to the entire test, the groups performed
approximately the same with an average of 50% correct for
the Utah group while the group with informants from various
childhood backgrounds had a slightly higher average with
55% of the total questions answered correctly. The
similarity in average percentage scored between the two
groups suggests that the Utah group does not in fact have
another means of perception to distinguish words in which
the tense/lax tonality features are masked. These results
suggest that there is little or no perceptual difference in
the traditional minimal word pair steel and still when
produced by a speaker in the Utah area.
The perceptual absence of tonality features can be
demonstrated in several ways. First, in administering the
test, a large proportion of informants expressed
frustration because they felt that all the words sounded
the same. Secondly, since there were only two
possibilities for an answer, if the informants made a
totally random guess, a 50% score would be expected, and
this is nearly manifest in both instances. Thirdly, in
retrospect, I administered the test to the speaking
informant, and found that she only scored 50% when
perceiving herself. 2 These three evidences demonstrate
that the hypothesized lack of distinction of tonality
features is a reality in the particular environment
studied.

2The informant was led to believe that the words were
in an order different from the original order of the
sentences in order to allow for an unbiased judgement of
the words.
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CONCLUSIONS
There are several areas which I feel could be improved in
further study. Some suggestions include:
1. Sentence #4 is ambiguous in the sense that still could
mean continuous or it could mean a device used in relation
to liquor distillation.
2. More variant words could have been included in the test
sentences to see if these other variants in meaning would
be distinguishable and thus form minimal pairs in the
conditioning environment. The list of words which could
have been used includes: steel (metal), steal (rob), still
(continuous), and still (liquor distillation device).
3. The questionnaire could have been more specific in
several areas.
For example, in the section identifying
childhood home, stating the exact age period of focus would
have clarified the question. Also, the question inquiring
about the current home might have asked for current address
to eliminate confusion between home and hometown. This
problem was illustrated when some of the informants did not
write Provo/Orem as their current home, although they are
current residents of this area.
4.
It would be interesting to have the same people listen
to a tape which features a speaker informant from another
area of the country producing the identical words clipped
from the same group of sentences in order to see the
perception of the vowels produced.
Notwithstanding the areas where the study could be
improved, it appears to be a success because it provides
evidence to support the following hypotheses:
a)
There is indeed difficulty in perception of the
tense/lax tonality features of words produced by speakers
native to the Inter-Mountain area (specifically Utah in
this study).
b)
The difficulty in perception is manifest by decoders as
a whole, not solely by non-Utah childhood residents.
with the strong evidence provided by this study, I conclude
that each of these facts appears to be a reality in the
Inter-Mountain area.

')2

Appendix 1
compact Consonants:

e

Minimal Pairs

i

I

peek

pick

rake

wreck

Ipikl

I P I kl

Ire kl

Ir E kl

feel

fill

fa i I

If i I I

I f I II

If e I /

u

U

fe II

fool

full

If E I I

If u I I

If U I I

E

s

k

9

n

z

*I

** r

*1--These words used to be minimal pairs but in many areas they are now
changing as a result of the changing tonality features prior to III.
**r--Ladefoged (1982:81) says tense/lax V don't contrast in r-closed syllables.
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Appendix 2

PERCEPTUAL TEST
Informant Information
NAME:
CURRENT HOME (CITY, STATE) : _________________________
CHILDHOOD HOME (CITY, STATE): _______________________
AGE: ________________________________________________

-----------------------------------------------

------------------------------------------------

SEX:
OTHER AREAS OF RESIDENCE AND PERIOD OF RESIDENCE:

**********************************************************

INSTRUCTIONS:
Listen to each of the words on the tape and CIRCLE the
letter of the word which you hear.
1.

a) steel
b)still

6.

a) steel
b)still

2.

a) steel
b)still

7.

a)steel
b)still

3.

a)steel
b)still

8.

a)steel
b)still

4.

a) steel
b)still

9.

a) steel
b)still

5.

a) steel
b)still

10.

a) steel
b)still

*********************************************************
Thank you for your helpt
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